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United Nations

Nations Unies
United Nations Mission in Liberia (UNMIL)

UNMIL Public Information Office Media Summary 8 May 2009
[The media summaries and press clips do not necessarily represent the views of UNMIL.]

International Clips on Liberia

Delta Reconsiders Liberia Venture
Johannesburg, May 08, 2009 (Business Day/All Africa Global Media via COMTEX) -DELTA Mining has not yet made a decision whether to re-tender for the Western
Cluster iron ore project in Liberia, after the Liberian government last week
cleared it of any irregularities in the first tender, Delta chairman Bernard
Swanepoel said yesterday.

International Clips on West Africa

Guinean Goldmine Cave-in Kills 13

CONAKRY, May 8, 2009 (AFP) - At least 13 people died and 10 were missing in Guinea after a goldmine
caved in at Maleya 700 kilometres (450 miles) northeast of the capital Conakry, police said Friday. A
further five people were hurt in the accident, a police official told AFP.
"They are certainly buried in the galleries of the mine, which are worked by traditional gold washers,"
the official said. The mine is located near an industrial pit run by the Gold Company of Guinea (SAG), a
subsidiary of South African group AngloGold Ashanti.

Local Media – Newspaper

ERU Arrest Several Armed Robbers, Drug Dealers - Confiscates Weapons, Drugs
(Liberian Journal, The Inquirer)

•
•
•
•

The Emergency Response Unit (ERU) of the Liberia National Police on Thursday nabbed
several armed robbers and drugs dealers in the Richardson Yard, Sinkor Old Road and
confiscated cutlasses, other weapons and marijuana.
The Liberia Journal quotes residents as saying that at least four suspected arm robbers were
arrested while a lady was picked up for being in possession of one bag and two buckets of
marijuana.
The residents said two other women suspected of being drug dealers are currently on the run.
Meanwhile, the Inquirer reports that the police also arrested several drugs users who were
caught in an unfinished building opposite the ‘OK Dry Cleaning’ on Benson Street.

Legislative Reporters Issue Media Block-out Against Pro-Temp Wortorson

(Heritage, The News, The Inquirer, Liberian Journal)

•
•

The Legislative Reporters Association yesterday issued a media blackout against the President
Pro-Tempore of the Liberian Senate, Cletus Wortorson for his alleged assault on a reporter of
a local station, Truth F.M.
In a statement, the group said it was deeply concerned over the action of Pro-Temp
Wortorson and demanded an unconditional apology from him. However, the Press Attaché to
the Pro-Temp, Hilary Mentoe denied his boss assaulted the journalist saying instead it was
reporter Solomon Ware who assaulted the Senator.
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•

Meanwhile, Press Union of Liberia President, Peter Quaqua says the union was very concerned
about the alleged attack on journalist Ware and would issue a statement following its
investigation.

Local Transport Union Boss, another to Restitute L$122,000
(Daily Observer)

•
•

The Federation of Road Transport Union of Liberia (FRTUL) says its President General, Mr.
Alexander A. Suah, and his Vice President for Administration, Mr. Eric P. Saye, are liable of
misappropriation of the union funds and are to make restitution of the money (L$122,000).
The Executive Council of the FRTUL, however, made the decision to have Mr. Alexander Suah
retain his position as President General of the Union after the National Executive Council had
ruled that Mr. Suah was liable for allegedly using his influence to misapply L$48,000 of the
Union's money.

Government Records US$11 M Revenue Fall….Executive Suggests Budget Cut
(Heritage)

•

[Sic:]There are reports that the budget of the Legislature is to be reduced due to a huge
shortfall of revenue in the National Budget. According to the reports, the Finance Ministry has
officially written the Legislature, informing it of an eleven million U.S. dollars shortfall in the
revenue of the country’s National Budget. The reports also indicate that the budget of the
Legislature is to be reduced by some US$948.000 dollars. The Legislature was allotted over
US$17 million in the current budget, which is due to end within two months.

Loan Officers of Access Bank-Liberia Protest Salary Increment
(Daily Observer)

•

•

Thirteen loan officers of the Access Bank-Liberia have staged two separate demonstrations,
demanding pay increase and benefits. The loan officers also claimed their start-up salary of
US$200 have been reduced to US$130. But the Management of Access Bank-Liberia says
normal banking activities are taking place despite a go slow action by some of its loan
officers.
The Managing Director of Access Bank, Madam Mary Odong said the loan officers’ salaries are
not fixed and are determine on a performance basis. Madam Odong said the bank would not
bow down to demands of salary increment but assured that the salary levels of all employees
would be reviewed by July this year.

Local Media – Star Radio (News monitored today at 09:00 am)

Final First post-war census Results still put Liberia’s Population at nearly 3.5 million
•
•

•
•

The Liberia Institute of Statistics and Geo-Information Service (LISGIS) today officially
announce the final results of the 2008 National Population and Housing census. LISGIS), the
body which spearheaded the census put the country’s population at nearly 3.5 million people.
The 2008 census, conducted in March last year, was the first post-war census after 24 years.
Results from the last census in 1984 put the country’s population at 2.5 million. Prior to the
conduct of the new census, rough estimates had indicated that there were approximately
three million or more people in Liberia.
Star Radio says the current results show a 2.1 growth rate over the period of 24 years.
This pronouncement will put to rest controversy over the delay in the passage of the
population threshold bill, especially now that the final census results are public knowledge.

Executive Suggests Budget Cut
•
•

There are reports that the budget of the Legislature is to be reduced due to a huge shortfall
of revenue in the National Budget.
According to the reports, the Finance Ministry has officially written the Legislature, informing
it of an eleven million U.S. dollar shortfall in the revenue of the country’s National Budget.
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•

The reports also indicate that the budget of the Legislature is to be reduced by some
US$948.000 dollars.
• The Legislature was allotted over US$17 million in the current budget, which is due to end
within two months.
(Also reported on Truth F.M., Sky F.M. and ELBC)
President Sirleaf Addresses US University Commencement
•
•
•
•
(Also

An Executive Mansion release issued in Monrovia said President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf has left
the country for Florida, the USA to deliver the commencement address at the University of
Tampa.
Liberia’s Honorary Consul to the State of Florida, David Straz invited the President and will
underwrite bulk of the expenses of the trip.
The release further states that Mr. Straz has agreed to provide funds for the completion of
the technical institute in Sinje, Grand Cape Mount County which is estimated at little over
US$1 million.
The President will also use the opportunity to obtain commitment for scholarships for Liberian
students.
reported on Truth F.M., Sky F.M. and ELBC)

Legislative Reporters Issues Media Block-out Against Pro-Temp Wortorson
•

In a statement, the Legislative Reporters Association yesterday issued a media blackout
against the President Pro-Tempore of the Liberian Senate, Cletus Wortorson for his alleged
assault on a reporter of a local station, Truth F.M.
• The group said it was deeply concerned over the action of Pro Temp Wortorson and
demanded an unconditional apology from him.
• However, the Press Attaché to the Pro Temp, Hilary Mentoe denied his boss assaulted the
journalist saying instead it was reporter Solomom Ware who assaulted the Senator.
• Meanwhile, Press Union of Liberia President, Peter Quaqua says the union was very concerned
about the alleged attack on journalist Ware and would issue a statement following
investigation.
(Also reported on Truth F.M., Sky F.M. and ELBC)
Loan Officers of Access Bank-Liberia Protest
•
•
•
•
•
(Also

Thirteen loan officers of the Access Bank-Liberia have staged two separate demonstrations,
demanding pay increase and benefits.
The loan officers also claimed their start-up salary of US$200 have been reduced to US$130.
But the Management of Access Bank-Liberia says normal banking activities are taking place
despite a go slow action by some of its loan officers.
The Managing Director of Access Bank, Madam Mary Odong said the loan officers’ salaries are
not fixed and are determine on a performance basis.
Madam Odong said the bank would not bow down to demands of salary increment but
assured that the salary levels of all employees would be reviewed by July this year.
reported on Truth F.M., Sky F.M. and ELBC)

Malaria Programme Wants Tax Waiver for Anti-Malaria Drugs
•
•
•

The Program Manager of the National Malaria Control Program, Dr. Joel Jones has called for
tax waiver on the importation of Anti-Malaria Drugs and Products saying there was no reason
to impose tax on a life-saving commodity like malaria drugs.
Speaking Thursday at a turn-over ceremony of 430-thousand mosquito nets for malaria
prevention, Dr Jones vowed to arrest anyone caught in the sale of mosquito nets on the
Liberian Market.
The donation is part of U.S. President Malaria Initiative Support to the Ministry of Health
through USAID.
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•

For her part, USAID’s Mission Director, Pamela White stressed the need for the proper usage
of the bed-nets.

District Education Officers Receive Motorbikes
•
•
•

The Ministry of Education has distributed Yamaha motor-bikes to 52 District Education
Officers.
Education Minister, Dr. Joseph Korto said the motor-bikes are intended to empower the DEOs
to effectively carryout their responsibilities.
Dr. Korto said the ministry had earlier distributed similar motor-bikes to over twenty District
Education Officers. He put the total cost of the motor-bikes at two hundred six thousand
United States dollars and said they were purchased by government.

*****
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